
10 Reasons to Study in Germany

You are applying to a university in Germany but do you know the benefits

Germany offers to students? Let’s explore the 10 main reasons why you should

opt for Germany for your degree program:
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1. Internationally Acclaimed Universities:

By choosing a German university one is receiving an education above the global

average. Some German universities are ranked amongst the top universities of the

world. A student has an opportunity of choosing from more than 14500 Bachelors

and Masters programmes.

2. Low Tuition Fees:

The tuition fees in German Universities are low as compared to universities in US,

UK and Europe. So you get high quality education at affordable fees.

3. Scholarship Programmes:
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Apart from low tuition fees several scholarships are offered to foreign students by

both the state government and private institutions.

4. A�ordable Cost of Living:

The cost of living in Germany is lower as compared to other countries and several

student discounts are offered which reduce it further. An estimated monthly cost

of rent, food, transport, health insurance, telephone/internet, study material and

leisure activities is around 700-800€.

5. English Programmes for International Students:

To Study in Germany many universities offer courses in English Language to

Foreign students so just because you are enrolled in a German university doesn’t

mean you have to study in German!



6. Work Permit:

Foreign students are allowed to work part-time for 20 hours a week or 120 full

days a year. This makes it easy for students to support themselves while studying.

Student wages range from 10 to 15 Euros an hour.

7. Benefits of Student Visa:

Germany grants a powerful  student visa to international students in terms of

rules on staying in the country and traveling. The visa allows you to travel

visa-free to 26 Schengen states and apply for a German residency permit that lasts

a year after your graduation.



8. Job Opportunities:

Germany was ranked 9th for its perceived stability in recent polls. Germany offers

long term work opportunities to bright students. Germany has a booming

economy and high employment rates. From big fashion companies like Adidas to

big car manufacturers like BMW all try to hire best graduates for their firms.

9. Social Life:

When it comes to living in a different country we humans tend to get homesick

but life in Germany is not boring at all and most probably will not make you miss

hometown because of its beautiful landscape, rich culture and exuberant history.

Due to a large foreign student population you will have fellow students from

around the globe in the same situation as you are, who will be ready to mingle,

hangout and explore Germany with you.

10. Heart of Europe:

Germany is the heart of Europe. It has exceptional travel links with other

European countries by plane or train. Therefore traveling and exploring Europe

while Study in Germany will be an easy task. So go ahead and make your stay

unforgettable.



Do you want to Study in Germany?

Find the Best Program for your Bachelor’s or Master’s in German Universities.

100% taught in English Language (With or Without IELTS).

Get direct acceptance letter from German Universities

Apply For Free Today! Click Here

Website: www.ApplyToGermany.com

Email: admission@applytogermany.com

facebook.com/applytogermany

instagram.com/applytogermany
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